
Warm-up
Which do you think is more important, state 

or national power? Why?



A constitution:
A document that sets out the laws and 
principles of a government
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States create constitutions for two reasons:

1. it would spell out the rights of all citizens

2. it would set limits of the power of the
government



The new state governments...
*decided to split power between an executive 
and a legislature

*The legislature was elected to pass laws. 
Most legislatures had an upper house and a 
lower house



All states..
except Pennsylvania has a governor who 
executed or carried out the laws.



The new constitution allowed more people to vote.

Requirements:

*21 and older
*male
*white
*own a certain amount of lany
*pay a minimum amount of taxes



Bill of Rights
*Virginia limited the power of its state 
government by including a bill of rights in its 
constitution

*a bill of rights lists freedoms that the 
government promises to protect.



Problems
● most people felt loyal to their state, not the 

nation as a whole

● people were fearful of a strong government

the Articles of Confederation



The Articles of Confederation
*A confederation is an alliance of 
independent states

*this created a weak central government with 
much stronger state governments



The Articles of Confederation
*9 out of 13 colonies must vote to pass a law

*little economic power

*up to the states to carry out laws

*no courts

*could not regulate trade

*could not collect tax



Western Land
*Maryland refused to ratify the Articles unless 
other states gave up their land west of the App. 
Mts. 

*Eventually, all states gave up their western 
land and the articles were ratified.



Troubles for the New Nation
1. Conflicts between states (ex- currency)

2. Money problems
-owed millions from the Revolutionary War
-Congress could not tax so they could not
  raise the money
-Printed money that had no value.

3. Foreign countries took advantage of the new
nation's weakness.



Key Terms
1. Ordinance: a law

2. Economic depression: a period when business activity 
slows, prices and wages fall, and unemployment rises.

3. Land Ordinance of 1785: set up a system of settling the 
Northwest Territory.

4. Northwest Ordinance: set up a government for the 
Northwest Territory that guaranteed basic rights for settlers.



Closing
The fate of the new nation does not 
seem bright,what measures do you 
think should be taken in order to save 
the country?


